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ciative and kind. Indeed nothing, on the whole,
was n1ore profitable and gratifying than the
The Centennial Ce:lebr.ation of the college at kind words of congratn1iation of these gentletnen.
the last con1me ncement season was so grand And beyond these pub:Uc utterances even were
and successful an event that it Inay not be . their words kind in pri·vate intercourse. "What
unprofitable to Hsten brie.fly to some of its surprisingiy beautiful gronnds you have," and
eGhoes.
'' what a grand success is your centennial,"
We need hardly say that when the executive . w.ere the continual utterances of their lips, while
cotntnittee representing the various authorities their whole detneanor showed that they view·ed
of the institution :h.eld its first meeting, tllere · the occasion as a tnost creditable and enjoyable
....:~·
·
\vas a w1"d e urvergence
of vtews
in regard to · one.
tin1e and scope ofthe celebration, and this conAnd then frotn Union's own sons came the
ference was mainly useful in stirring up 1~eflec- grateful story of the cJJildren of Alma Mater in
tion and convincing that body that it had a large · all the fields of intellectual activity throughout
and responsible tasl on its hands.
the land. It was a revelation to the present
At its secor.d meeting it was resolved, after generation to hear in .detail the tnanifold labors
n1uch discussioN,. that the tin1e should be the in church and State, .J;n the pulpit and at the
commencetnent season. This was thought de- bench and bar, in the army and in the cabinet,
sirable, because at that period the grounds and and even in the presidential chair. And so
all the surroundings of the college would be in . each event opened a new field of public activity
their 1nost attractive shape, and the 'd boys,, of as the story was told b~ the speaker: Now the
other days would with 1nore ease and pleasure subject was the '~ school," and then the '' colrenew the 111 ea.10d,es of their student yea 1·s by lege," and again " the university of the land."
roaming through. the grounds a11d the garden,
In short, before the festive days were over,
and again sing:ing their favorite college songs it was clearly demonstrated that in the entire
on that grand old seat of stone.
. hi story of the developtnent of the century just
This proved t() be true, for during all the finished for the college, and about to finish for
festive week the rnerry throngs spent altnost the era, that the .sot1s of Union have done a
every hour, and nearly all the great events large, a very la1·ge share. And this activity
occurred on -or around the catnpus, in the was very clearly shown in the field of political
chapel, the great tent, the library building or life and effort, thus utilizing the teachings of the
the 1nemorial ball. The latter edifice was at its one distinguished man in the early history of the
best on the occasi()n of the Centennial Banquet, institution, whose na:rne was in every echo of
when nearly six: hundred persons were seated the occasion.
The truth is that tbe utterances of nearly eve,ry
at its boatds Hstening to a feast of r€ason and a
flow of soul, such. as has rarely if ever occurred . speaker, were, in hi& special subject, a source
on such an occasi()n since the foundation of our of instruction and surprise and pleasure to the
government. Nearly every prominent college • Union alumni thetnselves. And a tnost common
in the land was r€presented, either by its presi- : observation at the close of eaclr conference, was
dent or sotne pr()minent member of its faculty, . one of real surprise t1lat so much had been done
and the utterances of these worthy representa- in this or that field of public effort, and the
tives of sister instit~ttions were dignified, appre- knowledge had, as it were, lain b1.1ried in ~
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napkin until this era of centennial research and .
years, and prove its fitness and its claitns, to
resurrection. Union ne-ver had so 1nuch reason .
restore confidence in its future-in sl1ort, to
to be proud of herself ;ll!.S at the close ·of this n1:ake itself deserving-when it is certain that its
metnorial event.
alun1ni will stand by in the 1natter of financial
And also a1.nong the '' ;e,choes" of the occasion • support. The tendency of the perio·d is towards
we are gratified in being able to acknowledge · generosity on the part of the fdends of educaunsolicited notice of tl1 e press. Many of the tional institutions to respond to their wants, and
leading journals of the land had very kind and · it can scarcely be possible that the '' echoes " of
appreciative notices of tbr~ event, and took occa- our grand centennial will n:ot inti tne bring us the
tion to pay tributes of t~es.pect to the venerable needed harvest of syn1pathy and practical
institution that had plnyed so itnportant a part . support.
WILLIAM WELLS.
in the general developtnen~t of the nation.
One of the rnost interesting features of these .
articles was a defense of the peculiar n1anage- .
·?51JC< Fra terJ) i:ty I FJ i tiat~
ment of the institution [n, earlier days, and the
assertion that n1uch that was then censured by .
Following is the !1st of the .tnen who have
other institutions has :s,J;nce been adopted by · been taken into the different faternities :
thetn. They one and aH acknowledged that
Psi U psilon-Fron1 ·99, W. E. Brown,
Union was frequently in the lead in the intro- · George C. Foote, GeorgeS. Haggart, Stephen
duction of n1odern metlTods that at·e now not · C. Medbury, 1\iorton M. Price, John E. Sawyer,
only endorsed and adoJied, hut in some in- John L. Sherwood and Edward W. Strong.
stances even transcended.
Chi Psi-From '97, Ha1Ty A. Furman; from
To sum up the case, therefore, the centennial . '99, LeRoy Bradford, Julian V. Aguilera, W.
was a gn~nd success, and while it gladdened M. Wilson, A. 0. Casey, L. D. Bray, H.
and encouraged the he~nts of Union's sons, it J. Bonesteel and George E. Sage.
also raised the college up to a higher plane of·
Alpha Delta Phi-From '99, Lucius C. Barry,
appreciation among the learned institutions of Harold J. Hintnan, Robert M. Huntley, Wentthe land.
worth Tucker, Jarnes N. Vander Veer, Frederick
And it is not too ml!ch to say that every Miles and \Villard J. Stone.
alutnnus of the college i'S more proud of his .
Sigtna Phi-Frotn '99, Walter G. Kellog.
Alma Mater than ever be::fore, as are the students
Delta Phi-Fr~m '99, George W. Mead.
and teachers of the day aad the hour. And let
Delta Upsilon-From '99, C. W. Lockwood,
us all not forget that this fact entails 011 us of· W. R. Nellis, W. L. Guernsey, S. Gage and
the period greater responsibilities than ever D. W. Noel.
before. It is our duty as it is our opportunity
Phi Gamtna Delta-From '97, A. M. Blodto see that in all things bl~e college shall grow . gett; frotn '99, R. M. EaJn;es, C. French, E. E.
and keep pace with the age. The rivalry of. Lampher and C. C. Lord.
educational institutions is now so great that 110
Phi Delta Theta-Fron1 '99, Wallace H.
one can afford to stand stal. The character of Failing, Robert C. Gambee and A. J. Hornsby.
the work done, as well 28 the fidelity of perKappa Alpha-From '99, Arthur B. Lawfortnance, will more than ever be patent to the renee and John McE. Pruyn.
public eye. More than ever the alutnni of the .
college demand this, and never in the history
of the institution has it been rnore necessary to
Among those present at the R. P. I. gatne
convince them of it. Foe, as ~heir pride and was a party of young ladies from Troy, consistconfidence in its managetnent and work increase, ing of Mrs. A. L. Draper, chaperone; Miss
will they be more willing- to stand by it. The Baker, Miss Harrington, Miss Byratn, Miss
college has patiently to work for a few more Stevens and Miss Staley.
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J1. p. L D~fea t~d.
Oct. z6, was an ~ideal

Acheson .............. eentre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'f'ierry
D~1shorn ............ right guard ............ Ta.,y lo1·
· Peckering. . . . . . . .. right tackle ......... Beckwith
. Cook ................ right end ........... Oricbton
Jat-;nes ............. qnarrter-back ............ Sudth
Ti~sn1an .......... right half-back ........... Myers
Hanovan ......... .left half-back .......... Stu.rnpf
Al. •ll·s·d•e··n . ............ .f,u. ll-back ......... S w eeUa.nd

Saturday,
day :for a
foot-ball gatne, both for spectators and players.
And this fact was proved by the large ntnnher
of visitors that assetnbled on the campus. and by
the vigo:r with which the tea1n went after the
ball. A large nun1ber of both ladies and genRefet~ee- Church, U. P., '92.
Utnpir-edemen from the city were present, and also a Martin. Linesn1en-T'owle, R. P. I.; CJowe,
good nun1ber of ' 1' r·ooters '=' for the visiting team. · Union, '96.
At 3 :45 the teatns lined up with Union in
possession of the north goal and R. P. I. defending the south. From. the Inotnent the teams
PRINCETON: VS. UNION.
appeared on the field it was seen that the Union
1nen were much the heavier, and tha"t their
weight would teU in the 1ine-up. And this The Tig:er.s Defeat the Union CoUege Tearn b!
proved true, for the visitors could do sitnply
a Score of 22 to 0.
nothing with the horne line; and whenever tlt.e
Union backs started for R. P. l's line an opening neve1· failed to appear, wh.ile the Troy b:l·cl{s
were often downed far behind the line.
R. P. I. won the kick-off and tnade a ground
kick of I 5 yards. The hall was then gained by
Union, and rushed steadily down the field for a
touchdown in four n1inutes. -The s:une fonn of
play was repeated after the next kick-off, except
that R. P. I. gained the baH once on a furnble,
and that the play was tnarl\:ed by a 30-yard run
by Stu111pf and a gain of IS yards by Myers
through th~ centTe. The first half ended with
the ball in R. P. I.'s possession.
ln the second half the visitors see1ned to have
weakened a little, and with punts and long runs
the ball V\'as placed behind the R. P. I. line
three times. Only once was there danger of
Union's being scored upon, and that was when
R. P. I. caught the ball on a fun1ble, and vvith
a clear field started for Union's goal; hut
Stu1npf was in quick pursuit .and soon had the
ball and runner down.
_ .
.· .
The gatne showed that U nton had greatly
itnproved in interference and in ge~eral pia?'·
Aside frotn so1ne futnbling the teatn d1d splendid
work. 1'he final score, after two r 5-n1 inute
halves, was, Union z6, R. P. I., o.
.
R. P. I.
Position.
Unw~.
Blackstone ..... · · ··.left end · · · · · · ·: · · · ···Peters
Rarnsey ............. left taclde .... Hilton, Palruer
YOung
·
1e ft guai
. ·d .......... . Blodgett
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

·•

•

•

•

•

t

The foot-ball ga1ne which was played on the
Princeton Ath1etic Field last week Wednesday
. resulted in a defeat for Union. Notwithstanding the co 1nparatively large score which Princeton was able to run up on our players the ga~me
was a hard fought one, and the result was in no
way a disgrace to the Union team.
The tea 1n arrived at Princeton at about .ten
o'clock after a long and so1newhat tireso.rne
journey. Most of the 1nen i111proved the opportunity for the short rest which the early arrival
a!llowed. The ga111e was called at 3: 30 o'c1ock.
Union had the· kick-off, and the ball saBed fat·
down into the Princeton territory.
Mallery
tackled before the baH had advanced 15 yaTds.
Princeton played a kick which was very suecessful, as the V\rind was strongly in her favor.
'~Pop" Sweetland missed the catch, and the
ball rolled farther down the field. Union had
I the ball 011 her zo-yard line, but quickly lost it.
I p 1·inceton then pushed it over by a play through
the line. N 0 goal was kicked. The baH went
again to the centre of the field. The kick this
tin1e was not so successful as at first. Princeton
got the ball and covered considerable groan d.
The Union line was repeatedly bucked for
short gains. Several end plays with a double
pass helped the ball further down the £etd.
Union got the ball but quickly lost it. In a
short titne, by a play around our right end, the
.

.

.

.

ball was agatn earned over the line.

S
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points for Princeton. The ball was again in
the cenb~e of the field. This tim·e the kick-oiF
and return were tnuch the sam·e as at the commencement of the game. The ball was tnissed
in the back field and went out of bounds, and
was given to Union on account of a~ off-side
play of Princeton's. The ball was passed back,
but Union lost ground. Again the ball went
back, and Sn1ith was .obliged to make a safety.
Score, I 2 to o in favor of Princeton. The baH
was taken out 25 yards, but a few rapid end
plays carried it over the line again. Score, r6
too. The ball again went to the centre of the
field, but time was called before it had been
advanced more that 15 yards.
During the first part of the game Lyon had
h.is arm badly hurt. 'Taylor took his place
shortly after. Mallery was injured in a plucky
attempt to stop an end play. Hilton was substituted.
In the second half Peters took Smith's place
at quarter, Taylor was placed at right guard,
Hayes at left half and Palmer at left tackle.
The playing this half was a great irnprovetnent
over the first. Princeton could gain but little
through the line. Union had the ball several
times and made several good gains through the
line. Taylor tackled several tin1es behind the
Princeton line. After hard playing Princeton
carried the ball around Union's left end for a
touchdovvn. Score, 22 to o. After this the
playing, while in Union's territory, was without
martial gain for either side.
The game was interesting from start to finish.
It showed that Union could play good ball when
she took a brace.
The principal fault was
fumbling, which is inexcusable, and tnust be
remedied in the future. Summary :
Union.
Positions.
Princeton.
Mallery, Hilton ..... left end ..... Johnson, Hinson
Thomas ........... left tackle•............. Church
Blodgett ........... left guard ............... Riggs
'Terry ................ centre ........ Dickery, Hunt
Willis ............. right guard ..... Rhodes, Wentz
Beckwith(Capt.) .. right tackle .. Hunt, Lea, (Capt.)
Crichton... . . ..... right end ............ Cochran
Smyth ............ quarter- back ............... Poe
Lyon, Buck ....... left half-back .... Baird. Fulton
Myers ............ right half-back......... Bannard
Sweetland ............ full-back . . . . . . . . . . . ... Pope
. Touchdowns- Riggs, Baird, Poe, Fulton.
Goals- Baird, r ; Lea, r.
Safety-Smyth.
Umpire- Harry Brown.
Referee -. Clinton
·Wood. Linesmen-·Barnett and Greenman.

.

•
, Union played the :second game with the
· Laureate Boat Club te~m, at T1·oy, last Wed•· nesday, and the result was that neither side
: scored. The Union te2rn l1ad been we~l:<;ened
by adding several substitutes, Lyon, J\.1yers,
: Mallery and Peters being unable to play, but
even then she ought to h.avewon. The.Laureate
: team, on the other han.d ,. was the strongest theY.
.· have had on the fi·eld tli.Fs fall, and they played
·• a plucky ga1ne.
· Union seemed to have an off day,. for her
· interference and blockiftg was poor, and at
·. titnes her defensive plays were horrible. Several
tit~es she came near b~ing scored on, but she
.· rallied in time to check the Laureates. Sweet. land was in no conditi<n1 to play, and several
tin1es had to be helped to his feet. The Laureate
team has improved won€lerfully since their first
gam·e, and they played a good, steady game
from start to finish. 'J'heir interference was
good, and they played a strong def~nsive' game.
The play was nearly all in Laureate's territory. In the first half it looked as if La.ureate
had the better of it, fol' a ,while, but Union cam.e
· near scoring towards the last of the halrf. At
the beginning of the seeond half Union made
some good gains, Taylor once making a gain
around the end of 30 yards, but Union afterwards lost the ball. Time was called with the
ball near the Laureate gcal. Sun 1mary:
Union.
Positi0n.
La11reate B. C.
Hilton .............. left e11d. . . . . . . . . . . . . :OC urphy
Palmer............. left tackle ....... Quac~enbush
Blodgett ........... left gaard ........... _... Eax:ter
Terry ... , ............ centr-e .............. Ma,nning
Taylor, Thon1as ... right guard ...... Harris,, Jones
Beckwith (Capt.) .. right taekle ........ Harxington
Crichton ............ right end ..............](ober
Smith ............. quarter-back ........ Ide {Capt.)
Stumpf ........... "left half~back .... : ... McCr~ary
Hayes, Taylor .... right ha]f -back ...........Cleary
Sweetland ........... fulL-haek .. Rodge1·son, !Draper

Referee-.Mt. Church, U. P., '92. UmpheMr. Cumming, L. B. C. L:inesmen -Mr. Beattie,
Union, '96 ; Mr .. McGill, L. B. C. InjNTedThomas, Rodgerson.
Class lists are out for C{i)rreetions.
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The above was the result of tl'le gan1-e with
Syracuse Athletic Club last Saturday afternoon
on the campus. Three of Syracuse's heaviest
1nen were unable to cotne on the trip, so the
team was sot11ewhat crippled. B:ut the line
which was on the field'was a heavy one, and as
th·e spectators viewed the players before the
·
I' cl b
II
gmne It was remaf (e; y a ; t 11at sorne 11ot
But the g,atne
Playing n1ight be expected.
showed that n1ere weight will not win a garne;
and so it was that Union, with: her superb intet··
ference and sctentific mass p'lays, was abJ:e to
score aga_in and again.. 1'he ganu~ was filled
·
d b
·r·
kl
Ti
1
'Nlt 11 ong runs an
• eautlru1 tac · es.
· '1e
whole team is to be congratulated for the work
done; and if the same itnprovetnent can be
n1ade during the next fevv days; Union will certainly have a very strong team ..
Five touchdowns were Ina de br M ycrs and
two by Lyon. Out of the seven cl1ances Myers
kicked four goals. S utn n1ary :
Syracuse.
Position.
Union.
Myers ................. left end. . . . . . . ...... Jones
Hale ................. left tackle ............ Palmer
Truesdale ........... left .guard .......... Blodgett
Hughes. . . . . . . . . . . .... centre ............... T.erry
Zahn ................ right guard ............. Buck
Cowie ............... right tackle......... Beckwith
Burston ............... right end .......... Crichton
Warner ............ quarter-back.. . . . . ... Mallery
Crabtree ........... left half-back............. Lyon
Coville ........... right half-back ......... Myers
Jacobson (Capt.) ..... full- back ............ Sturnpf
Umpire-Beattie. Referee-F. M. Whelan.
Linesmen-Campbell, IIen·jng.

Work has been begun on the new residence

\lass Foot-BaH Games.
.
•
:

·
.
.
·
·
,
._'
•.

•
,

The first game in the Starin Cup series -vvas
played between the Juniors and Freshmen on
Wednesday, Oct. 23. The resulting score was
Juniors r 2, Freshn1en o. Summary:
'97.
Positions.
'99.
Cotton .. -· ........... left end ............. Roselle
O'Neil.···· .. ··· .. · .left tackle .. · .. · .. ····· Wilson
l\f ulter ............. left guard ................ Fox
B k
S
oo hou't............. centre .............. ·1nitter
s u 11'IVan ........... rig
· ht guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . M'll
1 er·
Wingake ........... right tackle ......... Beardsley
Fuller ............... right end ............... Price
Brown. ·. · ....... right half-back ........... Foote...-Coopel' · · · · ·······.left half-back········· ···.Lord
Pearse ............... full-back ............... Barry
W illia1ns .......... quarter-back ........... McKee
Touchdowns-Brown, 2. Goals from touchdown-Brown, 2 • Referee-E. M. Church.

U mpire-0. C. Richards.
Twiford, 'g6.

Linesman-M. A.

The Senior-Sophon1ore garne on Oct. 29
· resulted in a victory for the latter
a score of
4 to o. 'J'he game was a hard one from start
to finish. In the first half Twiford and Vrooman
collided, the former receiving a cut on the head
and the latter on the left eye. Summary :
. '96
Positions.
'98
Carnp bell~
t
ft d
H ·1 d
E. A. Som·mer, ~ · · · · 1-e en · · · · · · · · · · · .. · av1 an
. F'oley .............. left tackle............. Mallery
Clowe ...
left guard ........... McMillan
. Blessing .............. centre ................ Major
Gordon {Capt.) .... right guard ......... W. Brown
· Beattie ............ right tackle ........... Barbour
We1nple. ~· .......... right end ....... Jones (Capt.)
A. G. Somrner..... quarter-back ........ Holcomb
Anderson ......... left half-back ......... Vrooman
Twiford .......... right half-back ........ Sylvester
· Van D usen ........... full-back .............. Hoxie
Touchdown- Vrooman. U 1npire- Myers,
· '96. Referee-Hildner, '98. Linesman-Her.
' 96,,
nng,

by

p

••••••••••

of Dr. Patterson, which will stand a. short
distance back frotn the avenue of elms leading
frorn Union Avenue in the direction of Men1orial
Hall. The new edifice will be a handson1e
fratne dwelling house ()[ tnoder·n architecture,
and will considerably enhance the beauty of the
Pershing, '97, has been elected president of
avenue. The new building w:i 11 not be com- · the Second Reforn1ed Christian Endeavor
pleted until next summer.
Society.
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heart were such as to attract all with whom he
catne in contact. Generous to a fault, and devoted in his friendships, his death will be regretted
'89-Goncerning t1t€ death of B. F. Dunning, ·· by an uncoinmonly large circle of friends.
the New York Evening Post of Oct.. 18 says:
'86-W. W Wemple is the Republican candidate
'' Benjamin Franlilin Dunning died yesterday · for district attorney in Schenectady County.
at his house, No. 37 West Thirth-seventh Street,
'91-·John W. Burr was recently married in
at the age of seventy-seven. He was born in • ~Gloversville to Miss Edith Mitchell.
Goshen, N. Y.;. receiv:ed his early education there, · '93-Ralph H. Thatcher has been adn1itted to
and mdered Union College, from which he was ·. the bar at Chicago.
graduated, and stu~lJed law in his native town.
'95-Edward Shalders was married on August
He came to this city :in 18'53 'and entered the law ! 30 at San Paulo, Brazil, to Miss Laura Duarte.
office of the late Charles O'Oonor. Soo:n after.
'95-Sanford L. Vossler was n1a'rried on Oct. 23
that be ·was appointed assistant district at-torney, • to Miss Mary Furbeck, ·Of West Copake.
:and continued in -that capacity for two yea:rs, ·
when he again enter.ed Mr. O'Conor's office and :
soon after became a partner.
prof. f\Si~fi\Ofe fl\.arried.
''' M1·. Dunning was engaged :in a numbe1· of im- .
portant suits d urin.g the many years' experience .
of the firm, and in 1871, when the first Comn"littee .
Prof. Sidney G. Ashn1ore was married last
of Se~enty was foi'Uled to fight the Tweed ring, T~ursday at high noon to M"iss Fannie Hart
he was offered a judicial nomination, which he ·. Vail, of Troy. The marriage took pbce at the
refused.
He was in active business un-til two : bride's residence in the presence of a few fr:iends,
years ago, when hel'etired. He was a Inember of •. an.d tl1e R
· ev. R . p . H . v· a'!'1 , D . o·
· · . , o f St· amthe Bar Association,, the Lawyers' Club and the · ford, Conn., a relative of the fatnily, officiated.
Psi Upsilon Club. 1Ie was an eider In the Brick •
Presbyterian Church,. on Fifth Avenue, and took 'Thomas Vail, brother of the bride, gave the
a deep interest in its affairs."
bride away.
'48-Alex. J. Thompson is the Democratic candi- •
Miss Vail is one of rfroy's best known young
date for assemblyman in Schenectady County.
ladies, and holds a high position in Troy society.
'"55-Hon. Charles Hunsicker; one of the promi- • She is a daughter of Mrs. S. M. Vail, and
nent Inembers of the Norristown, Pa., bar, died ·
Sunday, October 27, after a protracted illness .. belongs to a very old family. Prof. Ashmore,.
The inilmediate cause of his death, however, was . who occupies the chair of Latin at Union, is a
nervous prostration. Mr. Hunsicker was born in . very talented man, and is well known as a
Upper Providence, Fa., October 26, 1836, and was : scholar. He is well liked by the students, and
the son of Joseph Hunsicker, once an associate . be occupies an important position on the faculty.
judge. He entered Union at sixteen, graduating:
After the ceremony a very pretty wedding
at nin€teen with high honors. He at once began : breakfast was .served' and the couple then left
the study of law, and was admitted to the bar in •
1857. He served in the war, and in 1865 was ' for New York. Prof. and 1\frs. Ashmore will
elected on the Democratic ticket to the position . sail for Europe to-day, and will spend most of
of district Attorney. In 18173 he was a delegate to : their time in Greece and Rotne.
On their
the .State Constutional Convention, and he also . ,return next fall they will reside in Schenectady.
enjoyed the official honor of being a trustee of the
Among those present, outside the circle of
Norristown Hospital for the Insane. In 1884 he •·
was a delegate to the nemocratic National Con- .· Ttoy friends, were the mother of Prof. Ashmore
vention at Chicago.
and other relatives from New York City, PresiAs a lawyer, a politician and a citizen, Mr. dent. Eliphalet N. Potter, of Hobart College,
Hunsicker enjoyed a high reputation. His ability • President A. V. V. Raymond, of Union, and a
as a lawyer lay largely in his powers of persuasion · nun1ber of other guests frotn Schenectady.
in addressing the court and jury in the argu1nents •·
intended for one or the other. His success at the .
bar may be attributed largely to his industry and
Herbert Ree.d and J. Boies Potter, of Con1e1l,
persistence. Socially Mr. Hunsicker was genial
and affable. He ·was an excellent talker as well as . were on the hill Oct. 23 and 24 as guests of
a good listener and his qualities of mind and . Julial V. Aguilera, '99·
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The cost of the trip was $.3 ,Soo, which was met
' by gate reoeipts and subscriptions.
A new department in college journalism has
Lafayette has 7'I in her entering class.
, been taken by the Unive:rsity of California. It
An1 herst has r r8 in her F:reshtnan class.
: issues an iUustrated cotnic paper, the dnnyings
Provision has been made for teaching] apanese ! being furnished by students, and contains edi·
·
, :torials, jokes and humorous sketches.
language at c h.icago U
: n1vers1ty.
Princeton is erecting an additional building
At Dartmouth, by the tnutual consent. of her ·
for 'its scientific deparhnent. It wiH contain
·
fraternities, no rushing can he done until Nov. 20.
.
. .
.
.
~· iaboratories for bacterioJ·ogical and kindred
D:arhn~outh has 135 men tn. Its e~te~·Ing. class, i, investigations, and the work carried on will be
and has the larg~est total en:rolltn·ent tn Its htstory. , in connection with the Ne\\T Jersey State Board
Dr. I. K. Pearson, of Chicago, has given ;· of H·eahh.
away over $:r ,ooo,ooo to different colleges this ;
Chauncey M. Depew says of the University
year.
of 1\fichigan ': '' That University is, I believe,
D1r. Wurtetnburg, the old Yale 'Varsity ; one of the most ren1arkable educational instituplayer, has been secured as coach for the Dart- : :tions in the United States. The school is· a
n1ou:th eleven.
il ,tniniature republic, and is governed by laws of
A faculty colntnittee of the University of Cali- , its own 1naking."
forni:a supervises tl1e reading tnatter of the col- ;:
Dartn1outh has a wornan atnong her graduate
lege publications.
students. This does not mean that the coBege
The Cornell tnusical clubs gave a six weeks' : has become co-educational, but that Miss Q!Iint,
concert tour of England, Scotland and Ireland • who is a daughter of the senior metnber of the
thi:s summer, giving about twenty-one concerts. board of trustees, has been given the privilege
The initial donation of '$5o,ooo toward the . of continuing her studies, looking toward the
proposed $5 ,ooo,ooo endow1nent fund for broad- · degree of A. M.
en!i,ng the scope of the University of Pennsyl- ·
New York University received the largest
vania has been made.
gift in history. More than a quarter of a
At the last session of Congress a bill was ' .million has been given for the construction of
passed allowing $17 ,ooo to the University of! a library and museurn building on University
Virginia for ~injuries to her n1useu1n and library Heights. The nan1e of the doner is not made
during Huntet's raid up the valley.
public. 'rwenty thousand dollars has also been
Vassar opened Sept. zo. Dr. Taylor, the received toward the erection of a new dorn1itory
pre~ideut of the coHege, has been granted a . for the same institution.
leave ot absence of six 1nonths, and he saileJ • The foot-baH captains for 1895 are: Pennaccordingly for Europe early in October.
sylvania, Williams; Harvard, Brewer; Cornell,
Harvard has just received, through the Fogg Wycoff; Princeton, Lea; Yale, Thorne; Union,
Art 1\ti useu·tn, a magnificent collection of carbon . Beckwith ; Amherst, Pratt ; Michigan, Henphotographs of the work of nearly all artists ninger; Chicago, Allen ; Illinois, Hotchkiss ;
who are famoui.
The collection will cost Minnesota, Larson ; Williams, Hinkey ; Dart$zo,ooo.
mouth, McConnack; Trinity, Lanford ; VirThe Massachusetts Institute of Technology · ginia, Mudd ; Lafayette, Boericke.
opens this year with a Freshman class of about
350, the largest in its history. '' Tech." is the
recipient of $25,ooo from the State to tide it
"Hood's Sarsapat·illa," just the thir1g
over a very great financial strain.
For editors' vocation-.
The Univer~ity ()f California athletic team
Not only cures "that feeling tired,"
was away ftom home two months on their .
But booms the circulation.
P. p, S. '98.
Eastern trip, and travele.d many thousand miles.

.
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t1·ack team he should go on every one. There is
nothing to con1pare with the1n for getting a man
in good forn1, and the results are lasting, and will
· be feit when the tin1e to go on the track comes
. next spring.

BOARD OF EDITORS:
THE AMSTERDAM Sentinel is again heard frotn .
MAJOR ALLEN T·WIFORD '96,
Editol'-:in-Chief.
WALTER L HUGGINS, '96, - Business ]fanager. 'This tirne it uses as a heading to our gan1e with
WILLIAM H. HALL, '96,
Literary EcHtor. R. P. I. last Satu~da:y, "Union at Last Wins a
EDWARD E. DRAPER, '97, Asst.Business~.1fanag·er.
Ga:rne of Foot-Ball." 'Ve can only repeat what
WILLIAM F. CHERRY, '97, )
F. PACKARD PALMER, '97,
Assistant Editors. ·~ we said in the Here and There colun1n of our J:ast
HUBBELL RoBINSON, '97,
J
: issrre. We will leave it to the students to decide
CARL HAMMER, '98,
I
•• whether we speak the truth or not.
WILLIAM B. REED, '98,
I
P. P. SHE·EHAN, '98,
~ Repo1·toriai Staff.
H. E. FAIRWEATHER, '98,
I
F. Boss, '!)8,
J
THE CONCORDIENSIS, on behalf of the students,
L Me GLr:NTOCK, '97,
(
R. VAN BEUSEKOM,
f lVledical 'Co:llege. extends its congratulations to Prof. Ashu1ore, and·
E. S. BROWN,
Law School. wishes hiin rnuch joy and prosperity in his new
life. 1Vhen he and his fair bride return to Union
TERMS,
$2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. next fall they "viii receive a hearty welcorne fro1n
SINGLE COPIES,
faculty and students alike. At present we ·wish
15 CENTS.
them a bon voyage.
Addr.all communications to THE CONCORDIE.NSIS, Bo~ 213, Schenectady, N. Y.
LE?:' THRRE be lots of yelling Saturday. There
Entered at the :Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-Class matter.
is nothing like it to encourage a. team, and let us
show the tearn that we are with then1 heart and
OHAS. BURROW&, PRIItT.ER AND BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
soul. There has been a decided lack of yelling in
the last few gan1es, but that 1nust not be the case
Now FOJl. the ganre with Williams. We 1nust Saturday. "\Ve n1ust win, and to do so we n1ust
win.
give the tearu all the encourag·enJent possible.

t

" 0 N TO Ridgefield and victory" should be the
cry of every man in college.

THE S'rUDEN'l'S are greatly indebted to Dr Raymond for giving them a recess on Monday before
election day so those who could 111ight go home
WE SUPPOSE it is unnecessary to ask if you have · and vote. Those who could vote, and many that
subscribed for THE CONCORDIENSIS. If you could not, availed themselves of the opportunity.
haven't, say you expect to do so.
Dr. Raymond is always doing whatever he can to
u1ake the life of the students an enjoyable one,
and they all appreciate it ..
EvERY n1an in college should go to Albany
Saturday and see the.ga1ne with Williarns. There
is nothing that can encourage the tean1 n1ore tl1an
THE LIBRARY should be open on such days as
to see a go~d lot of students on hand.
last Monday of all days. For it is in these recesses
of one or two days that the students n1ost desire
to use the library to read up for essays or for
WE CONSIDER the score of 22 to 0 in our garne regular reference work. It has been the regular
with Princeton a very creditable one. It 1nust b@ ·
policy of the college to close the library at such
remembered that Princeton has one of the sti·ongtimes, and it has ahvays caused a great deal of
est tearr1s on the field, and if Union can l1old the
dissatisfaction an1ong the students. When there
score down to 22, we think there is nothing to be
is no regular studying to be done, it is the thue
complained of. The tean1 is doing excellent work.
the students most wish to use the library; and it
is a great hardship to always find the doors locked.
This matter should be attended to, and the
THE CROSS-COUNTRY runs have been started, students should be given a chance to use their
and if any one intends to try for a position on the library when they have the tiine.

THE OONOORDIENSIS.
AT THE last college Ineeting there was a con1n1ittee appointed t0 ·confe1· -with the faculty on the
subject of having lights put in the sections. This
i,s one of the first itldngs that should be attended
to ; it is a great inconvenience and really dangerous for a person to go up and dovvn stairs in
the sections on a dark nig:h t, as it is irnpossible
to see anything.. The students have taken this
rnatter in hand, .and it shoald be pushed through.

. the pleasure that ,comes from the rnerry dance
, drowns everything else. A n1an indeed must
have a heart of stone if the melody of the sweet
• strains of the n1us1c as he glides through the soft
, waltz .or the lively two-step with one of the angels
· of to-day ·Clasped in his anns, does not Inake hin1
· fo·rget everything else and only think of the
· present happiness. Social events give men opportunities for developing the better sides of their
nature, .and the rnore eagerly they are seized the
better are developed .gent~eness and cheerfulness,
· both of which can best be 1natured through contact with the gentler sex. Of course when dancing
is carried to an excess it becoine an evil, but
· such is never the case witll any of our social
events. 'The college hops are college institutions,
. and as such should receive the hearty support of
the student body. The series have started out
• well, and the season pro1nises to be one of the
gayest Union has ever had.
1

will be pleased. to see in this issue
an article fron1 the pen of Dr. Wells on ''Echoes of
the Centennial.'' Dr. WeUs' ·articles are always
both interesting and instructive, and a better
authority on the subject tl1at he ha.s chosen could
not have been found, As ·chahu1an of the coinInittee on the Centennial ])inner he showed an
unsurpassable ablity, and bis work on other .conlIuittees added g:ueatly to t;he successful .carrying
out of the whole order of exercises. Not only in .
this undertaking, but in evt€r .other, he has shown ·
his loyalty to Old Union, and he will ever be rellletnbered as ont.J of her h·uest sons. Long live
'' Uncle Billy ! "
EVERYONE
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GENERAL BUTTE:R:FJEL:D'S SPEECH.
His Utterances at Cl1atta11ooga P1·aised by a Leading
Southern Ne-wspaper.

The Atlanta Constitutlon, of Sept. 19, said.:
A MATTER vvhich ought to be attended to, and
attended to at once, is tha,t of the library being
open on tirne, especially .Ln. the afternoon. As
posted on the door the tirne for opening is at two
o'clock, but severa.l times within the last week the
library has not been opened until an hour later.
This is a great in:eonvenien.ce to the students. for
they expect it .to be open on thne, .and they go
around only to :find the doors locked.. Besides
losing n1uch valuable tirne -they have the pleasure
of standing around until some one cor11es. This
iH a serious matter, and it :should receive the iutlllediate attention_ of the JVerson who has such
111atters in charge.

season at lJnion was forrnany
opened by the first Junior- hop Friday evening,
October 25. The hops this year will occur at
intervals of abou i three weeks, and the s.eries will
close with a Juniol' "pron1," which will occur just
before or after Lent. We wish to impress upon
the students, and especially the new rnen, the
benefits that are to be derived from attending
these hops and soeial gathe:l'ings in general. After
a hard week's work at oJt:e's studies and other
duties, there is no n1ore helpful and enjoyable
recreation than is f o be found at one of these hops.
H er·e one forgets all his cal8S and anxieties, and
THE

SOCIAL

1

General Butte1·:field's speech yesterday at Chattanooga, in response to the call of the veterans for
'' General Hooke1· and his Arn1y," was an eloquent
and a patriotic address.
The General himself aided in n1aking history at
Chattanooga, and he spoke with soldierly feeling
of the heroic leaders who ·Confronted one another
on the famous battlefield. His tribute to Hooker's
pluck, audacity and strategy was a deserved one,
and he spoke as appreciatively of the Confederate
counnanders. He gave them full credit :for ability
and courage, and spoke of the brilliant strategy
, and tactics of that great cornn1ander, General
Joseph Johnston, the courage and skill of Longstreet, the vigor and force and soldierly qualities
of Bragg, Hood, Stewart, Cleburne and others,
. and said that to rnention all of them would be
aln1ost to read the Confederate roster. l-Ie expressed his gratitude over the fact that the
Federal laurels are not tinged with bitterness,
. n:taligity or unkind feelings, and that both sides
are now reunited under one flag, harn1oniously,
. shaping the destinies of one country.
General Butterfield's patriotic words will make
hin1 as popular with the old Confederates as he is
with the Ar1ny of the Cun1berland, of which he was
one of the bravest leaders.
It was in the speech .above referred to that Genei·al Butterfield, in speaking of Hooker, said:
"Lee was never outflanked when opposing forces
were equal, save when Hooker commandedagainst
· bin1." Also that '' Hool\.er two weeks in advance
designated Gettysbu1·gas the place for that battle.''
It was privately reported at the time that the
plan
by which Lee was outflanked in Hooker's
· crossing
before Chancellorsville was the same sug·
gested by Butterfield at Burnside's council of war,
' whe1·e Butterfield, as junior, gave the first opinion.

l
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· ve P. pl]a proui:r]Ge ~OI)V~l)tiOQ of pl]i .

The Ne·w York Beta Beta Chapter of the Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity entertained the Alpha
Province Convention here in this city on Thursday and Friday, Ootoher 3 r and November L
This province includes the New England States,
New York and PeNnsylvania, and while all the
chapters in these States are comparatively young
to those of other provinces, vet it can now
rightly be considered one of~ the strongest.
Many of the delegates arrived on Wednesday,
and they continued to arrive all day Thursday ;
the president of the province told our reporter
that it was the largest convention of this province
since his adtninistration, which is equivalent to
''ever held.'' This ·is due undoubtedly more or
less to the attractioR that " Old Union" always
holds out to college rnen in general, and the
curiosity and interest of the visitors was skown
by their visit to tl1e college grounds on Thursday morning and. they evidently appreciated
very highly the opportunity to see " Union"the home of Greek Letter Fraternities.
The opening session was held Thursday
afternoon at 2 : 30 <1' clock in the halls of the
local chapter in the Fuller ·Builing on State
Street. The Rev. Walter H. Waygood, pastor
of the East Avenue Presbyterian Church of this
city, invoked divine blessing upon the proceedings of the convention, after which Mr. Walter
L. Terry, president of the ~hapter at Union,
delivered an address of welcon1e replete with
that warm fraternal expres'sion so characteristic
ofhim. Mr. J..Cla1·k Moore, Jr., of Philadelphia, president of the province, responded on
behalf of the delegates, and very appropriately
expressed the honor which they felt upon being
entertained in convention at Union College, the
birth place of so rnany honored fraternities, and
particularly that of the pioneer K. A. At the
conclusion of his address he appointed the
various cotnmittees of the convention, and then
declared a short recess for their organization.
When the convention was recalled to order he
briefly rehearsed the business which was to

come befo11e them, and then called upon the
chainnan of :the com.mittee on crede·ntials for a
report, who announced that all the chapters of
the province were represented with three exceptions. The president then called for reports of
the delegates as to their respective chapters,
•
which cortSl!Uned the remainder of the afternoon
·
session. Tl1:ey were most gratifying in every
:
particular, and it eertainly speaks well for such
,
a young province to have .eight of tbe thirteen
·
chapters represented living in houses. If any
of the1n were to be particularly noted as of
:
especial interest, we would mention Mr. H. W.
,
Slater, of Cornell, who announced that their
new chapter house was under roof and ·would
ready fo.t· occupancy in the spring. The
.
greatest encouragetnent wag brought out in the
reports frorn Syracuse, Amherst, Williatns,
University of Vennont, Columbia, University
·
of Pennsylvania and Lehigh, all of which are
.
comfortably housed. JYfr. C. E. Zeigler, hom
Dickinson, showed the thriving condition of his
chapter by announcing that by another year
they would have erected on the campus .at
Dickinson a handson1e lodge, the first of the
· soci~ties of that institution. The other reports,
including that of Mr. H. M. West, of the local
chapter, gave evidence of the very n1arked
· advance upon all lines which characterized the
others.
I

be

I

All tnatters which were to be referred to the
Grand Council at the National Convention next
year for final decision, but upon which action
was necessary by Alpha province, were brought
up and disposed of at the evening session.
Friday morning they were again assembled at
9 : 30, at whkh session only provincial matters
· were discussed.
In the afternoon the delegates and metnbers
of the lo~al chapter met at Talbot's Studio,
where the group was photographed.
They
were then conducted to the works of the General
Electr~c Company, where the afternoon was
spent, but the plant had so much attraction for
them that the vi~it seemed altogether too short.
President Raymond, assisted by the members
.and ladies of the faculty, tendered them a reception at his home at 8 : 30 in . the evening, and
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they ·esteemed this one of the tnost enjoyable
events of their visit. At 10 o''clock they repaired
to the Edison H-otel to partake of the banquet
prepared in honor of the convention.
The
evening was interspersed with the songs of the
fraternity, college and class yeHs, and different
college songs. Bnt
'' Not with b~ead alone to-day
Wilt thou be fed. and sent away,"

so President Moore, Master· of the Feast, called
upon various delegates to respond to toasts and
senthnents appropriate for the occasion. Mr.
J. G. Smith, of Atnherst, responded very fittingly to the toast "Our Fraternity," and the
toastmaster, referring to the reception which
had been afforded the convention by the local
chapter, called upon Mr. Howard M. West to
propose a toast fo1· " New York Beta." " The
Goat" was eulogised by Mr. H. H. Brown, of
Union, as one able to respond to that sentime~t
having experience with it fron1 two chapters,
Lafayette and Union. Mr. H. W. Slater, of
New York Alpha, proposed a toast to "Chapter
Houses . '' The next sentitnent, ''At Four ·Conventions," was one which could not be responded
to by any other than Mr. · W. W. Nichols, of
Syracuse, as he was the only delegate, excepting
the president, who has had the privilege of that
distinction. Then Mr. A. L. Saltzn1an, Penn.
Eta, was called upon to propose a toast to the
" Psi Girls," and it was not hard to see that he
knew whereof he spoke. The next Province
Convention is to be held at Brown University.
and therefore the delegate, Mr. G. F. Greene,
of R. I. Alpha, very properly responded to
'' Our Next Convention." After sorne good old
rousing cheers the company broke up and prepared to take the early morning train.
The delegates carried awav with thetn the
very best itnpression of Union, and all who met
them here w·ere delighted vvith their visit.

p.

paradox.

In cataloguing punishments
On students put it first,
"To he called up to be called down,"
As being far the worst.

·
GHOSTS.
·
We w·ere all sitting 11p in Gi1 s room the otheiJ.·
·
night, teHing stories and s1noking our pipes .
· Jinnnie, like a good little boy,. had retired to hi:s
1

·.

•

•
·
.
·

·

rest long ago,. and the hour was growing late .
So1ne how o:r other, I· suppose fron1 Jhnmie's
appearan~e in his 1·obe dtt chctnvbre, the talk had
drifted to ,ghosts, and each one of us ~ad son1e
yarn to spin . of spiri:tual visitations, or strange
noises,. or knockings, or things Hkce that.
The longer we talk:ed arid thought about ghosts,
the 1nore subdued we became. Of course nobody
really believed the stories tha~t had just been told,
but a sort of spirit of awe hung over the whole
crowd. Everything was deaihJ:y s~till, even Gil.
Gil had been unusually quie~t aU that evening.
The silence beca1ne denser. 'fihen all of a sudden
Gil starts up with a terrified look on his face, and
whispers in low earnest tones, ''Bark, fellows,
there's a noise I hear every night."
''What! what!" we all said, holding ou1· breath
and feeling creepy.
" Gad," says Gil, whh a grin, " you could hear
Jin1mie snore for a mHe."
H. L. BAGGERLY, SPORTING EDI'l'OR.

In an illustrated suppleinen!t the San Francisco
Bttlletin of a few weeks ago says of H. L. Baggerly,
. Union, '94:
" The 13ttlletin's spot·ting· co:lu1nn is compiled by
Mr. H. L. Baggerly, a young gentleiuan who
throws rnuch ~energy into his work and devotes
close attention to all the spo1·ts that are chronicled
in the paper. He can tell you the pedigree of a
horse or the record of a pugilist with equal readiness, and is conversant with all the games tha,t
are played and the ru:les that govern eontests on
the turf or ocean, in the ring <W gymnasium. He
is still young, but he has caught up the details of
this technical department with unusual facility
and writes therr1 accurately and interestingly."
We all ren1e1nber ''Bag "-he was business
· managers of THE OONCORDIENSIS, .and like all
business 1nanagers, was always after Inoney. Afte~r
graduating, like Horaee Greeley's young rnan, he
drifted westward. and to-day we find hhn sporting
editor of one of the best known papers on the
Pacific coast. He seen1s to keep to his old trade,
for the clipping sa.ys he can readily tell you the
pedigree of every hor·se, and if there was ever a
·"horse '' in Union that "Bag " did not know of U
was not·worth·having.
In thinking over old tirnes I t~emember one joke
that "Bag" could n()t stand. It see1ns that he
was taking orders for a college button, and many
of the fellows had given hiu1 orders, but the
buttons never came. Of co1.use we don't know
why, for he would ·ne-veiJ.• tell us; but no matter
where he went after that the sarue old cry woul-d
follow, ·"Hey, Bag, how about those buttons?"
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· funeral. The faculty sent a handsotne pillow
of roses and the students a beautiful wreath ..
These testunonials and this action show in what
high estee1n Mr. Bachman was he1d by the
faculty and students in Albany even during the
very brief ti1ne. be had been there.
It is with feelings of deepest sorrow H1~~t .
we record the death of Thurrnan H. Bach-

The · first of the series of· Moot Courts was
11eid in the 1ecture room on Thursday afternoon
n1an, whieh. occurred on Thursday evening, and was well attended. The case was a very
Oct. 2 5. He had been sick since the previous • interesting one, and was ably argued by both
Satu1·day with a disease resen1bling Ia grippe, sides. On account of a severe cold, Mr. Schoonbut it had not developed sufficiently to cause tnaker, of defendant's counsel, was unable to
alanE..
Suddenly on Thursday evening the · make his argutnent in opening, which duty
startling news can1e that our :feUow student ; devolved upon Mr. Merchant, who was equal
Bacht.nan was dead. It was so entirely unex- to the occasion, and who made a strong and
pectecl that it fell like a pall, and enveloped l1is · logical argument for the defense. Mr. Batterassociates in the deepest gloorn. We copy th.e .· :shall, of plaintifl's counsel, had his case well in
following frorn the Geneva Advertiser: "\IVe hand, and rnade a very thorough and exhaustive
\vrite this on Friday tnorning before the par- argutnent, which was supplemented by W .. G.
ticulat s are received, because we want to do so · Brown, of plaintiff's counsel, in his usual masrerneinbering the bright prospects that were ' terly n1anner. The opini-on given by Judge
before the young n1an, .about whom never a • .McMaster was scholarly and indeed finely
word was !'poken but in commendation of his • written. He ordered a non-suit.
good rnoral habits, his ambition, his Christain •
chara~cter. In his school days, his college days .
and in his law student life, studying with his
A class 1neeting of the students for the purpose
fatheT, George L. Bachn1an,. he was the sarne •· of electing class officers was held on Thursday
quiet, unasstnning, steady young man, never · of last week with the following result: President,
puslling himself forward, yet never , taking :a , W. G. Brown, of Utica; vice-president, John
back seat.' He was an active rnernber of t:he B. Taylor, of Troy; secretary, John P. Lee, of
treasurer, ElLouis
y. M. C. A., and a regular attendant at its ·· Dobb'sG Ferry;
b
· S F.B O'Neill,f
1 orator,
tneetings, So far as any one here knows, there . East
reen US'l;
Win . ro-vvn, o
was no occasion for his act. There was nothing : Howard; addresser, A. J. Danaher, of West
for hirn to fear or be ashatned of. He had a . Troy; historian, J. Arthur, of Arcade; prophet,
good hotne, fond parents, one bi;other, and aU . George L. Gibbs, of Oneonta; poet, Peter R.
would have made any sacrifice for the advance~ Kilgallen, of Schenectady; grand marshal,
rnent of this son and brother. We can imagine .· William J. Stumpf, of Albany; chairman
with what a shock the announcetnent catne to executive con1rnittee, W. H. Toohey, West
·
·
· Trov; tnembers executive cotntnittee, F. R.
thern, dashing .all thetr hopes, and woundtng Robertson, of Soders; S. W. Skinner, of Le
thern severely at heart, to the ve1·y soil. They
have the deepest sytn pathy of this entire corN- •. Roy ; Patrick F . .Jriscoll, of Albany. A lively
munity, especially so, because of the awful sud- campaign had been carried on for sotue time by
dennes 8 of the blow."
the friends of the candidates for president, who
Pl'esident Potter and more than forty students o:f were Messrs· W · G · Brown' George H · CorriHobart College attended the funeral, all the gan and C. I. Oliver. The contest, though
fraternities going in bodies. Rev. Dr. Retnick spit·ited, was very friendly, and the uhnost good
of the North Church conducted the service. feeling abounded throughout the canvass and
The interment was in Glenwood.
election.
The _Albany Law School assetnbled as usual
on Ft·iday morning, and by resolution it immepersoQal.
diately adjourned, to remain closed until after
the funeral. A n1eeting of faculty and students
About twenty of the law students attended a
was at once organized, where expressions of Democratic 1neeting at Harman us Bleecker Hall
fervent regret were spoken by all, and Messrs. last Wednesday evening, and assisted to the
A. J. Hatnmond and C. V. R. Johnson were extent of their ability in making noise by freappointed a comtnittee to accompany the body quently giving the Union College yell and
hotne and represent the Law School at the 1 various other yells gotten up for the oc~asion.
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cal, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and Plattsburgh Nor mal were represented.
State Secretary, George A. Hall and Rev. W. N. P. Daily,
Union '84, were also present. After the conference Dr. Silliman served the delegates with an
elegant lunch.
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to Jl)edieal 'StudeQtg,

The First Presbyteria~ Church last week •.
gave a very enjoyable reception to the students Avery Livingston ................... , Altan1ont.
of the Medical College and School of Pbannacy. G-eo. C Hogan· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Albany.
Thos. Wilson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... West T toy.
Music was furnished by the Capital Mandolin Wn1. G- Gardener .......................... Uti ca.
Orchestra, which brought forth hearty applause. W. J. Worper · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Fultonville.
John 0. Bearcroft ......................... Fond::t.
Addresses of welcome V\ret~e delivered by Or. W. s. Condon....................... Gloversville.
Vander Veer, as the surgeon; Dr. WHH.at11 J...Jan1es M. Kelly, Jr.····················· ..hSalen1.
Thmnas E. Duffey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 nsean.
Milne, as the teacher; Mr. Levvis Be11edict . Wtn. J. Straight .................. Lansingburgh.
Hall, as the lawyer; Mr. C. J. Knowles, a~ the Fred. Rosenbein.......................... Albany.
G. M
Fred.
E. Collier ...................... Chester, Vt.
1
business man·, D r. W 1'll'
• ts
'· c D ona ld•, as t1e
ch·· ar1es H . .s peh r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alb any .
physician, and the Rev. Willam Ford Whitaker, · Thomas J. Mulhein ................... Waterford.
· ·
. W.hSchneider
............................ 'l,Toy.
as t 11e 1111n1ster
an d· ·pastor.
JT· osep
. . J . c an t eron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alb·.any.
Then refreshtnents were served by the Young · Jas Ackern1an. . . . . . . ............... Johnstown.
Ladies' Mission Band, and the students were ' Robt. V. Coon, Jr.···········-··-·········· Troy.
Maur-ice R. Brown ........................ Cohoes.
given a more i nforn1al welcome by the young .· Perley D. Kinuney ..................... Poultney.
1nen. of the church, They left feeling that they : Louis S Allen. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Albany·
Wrn. T. Branch ........................ Potsclam.
hacl spent a delightful evening.
Maurice J. Bulcome. . . . ................. Canton.
The natnes of the con1mittee on invitation, Francis H. Lynch······················· .Albany.
Arthur Decker... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Monticello.
through whose exertions the affair was ~uch a · Wrn. H. Grogan .................. , ....... Albany.
success, are as follows: Edgar A. Va:n der. l3erg Winegar, Jr.·.·· ................... Auburn.
Clarence W. l3riggs. . . . . ................. Malone.
Veer, Charles H. Randall, Theodore J. Bradley, • Ralph B. Channell ....................... Malone.
Charles E. Allen, George M. Gilchrist, • Andrew Eagan .............................. Troy.
Frederick I. Jansen, H. Arthur Bryant and A.
Frank Webster.·

8ei]iors.

Y. JT\. ~- F· Distriet ~OI]U~Qtioo.
Union was well reprt=-sented at the District
convention ofthe Young Men's Christian Association at Cohoes, October 1 I to 13. The delegates fron1 Union were : George E. Poliock,
G. L. Van Deusen, W. L. Fisher, 1-{. R .
Hover, Peter Nelson, C. S. Richards, E. H.
Rogers, J. P. Mabon and E. S. Washburne.
The opening addre&s \Vas delivered by Rev.
S. B. Rossiter, D. D. But the rnost interesting
part of the convention to college tnen was the
conference of students held at the residence of
Dr. H. B. Sillitnan. At this confetence 'G. E.
Pollock read a paper on "The Purposes of the
College Y. J\II. C. A." After this there was an
interesting and instructive discussion of the
problems of college association work.
Besides the Union delegation, Albany Medi-

The class of '96 Medical cotntnences its last
· year's work with few changes in its class roll.
J. E. Young, who entered the college with the
class of '95 and dropped out .at the end of his
junior year, is now enrolled in '96. F. B.
Dazell is a new metnber. He spent his first
. two years of n1edical study at the Baltitnore
College of Physicians and Sttrgeons, hut will
take his degree fro111 the A. M. C.
W. S. Grahatn, who spent the past two years
at the University ofNew York, has entered the
class. We are pleased to receive tnen fron.1 the
larger colleges, for their cotning proves to the
public, what we already know, not as 1 heard
sotne one say the other day, that "we have a
firm foundation established, and are standing
fast upon it," but that the A. M. C. is in line in
the forward ranks of the onward march.

W. H. S.
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' a Tittle n1oney he would receive som:e tnedicine.
Dr. Wanless said that in his five years' prac> tice he had treated fron1 5,ooo to Io,ooo peop1e
a year. His first operation w~s performed in a
' bath. rooln 5 by 6 feet, with only his wife to
~. help him. Finally he got a dispensary and, by
.· sor:ne tnoney which he ha-d and by son1e con·. tributions, he managed to build a hospital with
57 beds, and then a child's hospital with 7 beds.
. He ·dosed by urging the students to think of the
• good work which can be· done in India before
locating elsewhere.-·Fron1 The State.

A tnass tneeting of the students of the Medical
College was held in the amphiH~:eatre of the
conege w Gdnesday, to listen to an address by
Dr. W. J. Wanless, of India, on ''The Practic:e
of Medicine ancl Surgery in Heathen Lands.''
Dr. Wanless graduated frotn one of our leading
colleges, and sailed for India, where, for the
past six years, he has been ~n charge of a
hospital of 63 beds. He is horne 011 a short
furlough, and is spending part of his vacation
in visiting the principal n1edical colleges of the ;
United States and Canada, as secretary of the ·
Student Volunteer Move1nent.
Dr. Wanless spode at length of tl1e treattnent
of diseases in India and China. In India there
is no law governing the practice of medicine,
as cotnpared to this country. He spoke of how
his helper had left hin1 and started for hitnself;
after being absent a little titne his helper wrote
him and said that he was treating thousands of
people.
He spoke of the people, when they had a
toothache. They would come to hitn,. and if he
wanted to extract it, they thought for a long
ti1ne that they would lose their eyesight if it
should be extracted. He said in r 891 7oo,ooo
people died frotn cholera. He said the death
rate in India was twice as n1uch as in this
country, and only 5 per cent. of the sick people
could be reached by the few physicians that
were there.
In Bengal there was only one iree dispensary
·
ld
to every r 7z,ooo people. He said lt wou
cost $ r6s ,ooo,ooo a year to put India into a
sanitary condition, such as England·
He spoke of the native doctors, who had
their own phannacopreia, which contained a
few western drugs, and who knew but little o f
tnateria n1edica and therapeutics, nothing of
anatotny, and had b1,t few conceptions of physiology and nothing of pathology. They diagnosed
their cases by feeling the pulse, and that the
treatment of the people was very cruel. If a
poor tnan ca1ne to a doctor he must stand at a
distance and put out his tongue; if a tniddleclass he would have his pulse felt, and if he had

\OrQer

8tO'f]~

of Bei]der Caboratory.

The corner stone of the Bender Laboratory
· was laid by Master Kenneth E. Bender, the
young son of Harry H. Bender. The exercises
were very sitnple.
The programme was
. arranged by Harry H. Bender, nephew of
Matthew Bender, the donor of the laboratory.
It is intended to celebrate the completion of the
building on a 1nore elaborate scale. In consequence the exercises were of an extremely
unostentatious, not to say private, nature. Only
· the doctors of the Medical College faculty, the
tnen'lbers of the Park Commission, and the
·. trustees of the college were invited.
The exercises began at 4 P. M., with a prayer
by the Rev. Freeborn Garretson Jewett, Jr ..
· Dr. Albert Vander Veer presented a trowel to
Master I~enneth E. Bender, who laid the stone.
Dr. Vander Veer in a few words expressed
the gratitude of the colle~e t? Mr. ~atthew W.
Bender for his generostty In erecting such a
building, and showed what a universal benefit
it would be, both to science and to the people
in general.
Afterwards, Harry H. Bender made a few
apt rernarks on behalf of Matthew Ben~er,
thanking those who took part, and express-tng
the hope that the laboratory would prove useiul
to th.e cotnn1unity.
.

·

I saw hiin one time,
With his cheap Gungenhein1;
And wrothy delivered a sern1on;
But he said with a sn1ile,
He'd go many a mile ·
For the honor of leading the Gennan.
P, P.

s. '98,
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A serious conflagration was narrowly averted
in the room of Sophon1ores CuBen and Fitzj.ames early last week. '' Fitz " is loaded to
• overflowing with histrionic talent, and had just
rendered the last scene of '' Ten Nights in a
Bar-Roon1 " with such hair-raising effect, that
Cullen, in his excitement and wild desire to save
the heroine~ upset the latnp. A blaze ensuedo
. Fitz immediately set off his alar.m clock, but the
~re was extinguished before the departrnent
responded.

Cross country runs are now in order.
· Clarke Day, '95, visited friends in ihis fraternity r~cently .
A. S .. D.e1:by, '96, spent Saturday aad :Sunday,
Oct. 26 ,and 27, in New York.
" Bob· '' Alexander, 'So, was the on[y Union
1nan at .tlre Princeton-Union gatne on Oct. 23.
The C~assical Sophotnores have finished the
Alcestis<>f Euripides and have begun the Medea.
The Philomathnan and A del phi:_c societies
did not nileet last Saturday because :of t11e elecTIJa tel]~r aI]d Old l.J f} i:oQ.
tion recess.
An1orr_g those who were at the U ni0 n:-Laureate .
The Detnocratic notninee for tnayorof Albany,
game ofl Oct. 30 were Prof. C. E,. Franklin,
'93; A. J. Dillicgham, '88; Beattie,, '96; John Boyd T'hatcher, favors retnoving Union to
Albany. If he is elected, he is ready to lead
Twiford,, '96, and O'Neill, '97·
At tb,e '' Gentletnen's Supper,'' Tuesday the representative citizens of Albany in the
night, int a 1ocal church, Dr. Linha1~t was head moven1ent to secure a large appropriation frotn
waiter a.J!ld Profs. Ripton and Landreth were the State to unite our whole university at Albany.
tnembers of the table cotnrnittee.
When notified of his notnination for mayor
The faculty has voted that '' all applications
for change of course .or of studies in a course last Tuesday by a cotnn1ittee of Albanians, he
must heceafter be made during the -fibrst week of said: ''Much remains to be accotnplished for
the tern!l for which such change is desil~ed .''
the advancetnent and prosperity of our city.
The f~culty has voted that all appiliications for Its affairs must be tnanaged intelligently and
change of .course or of subjects in a ,c_ourse must economically. Among many new projects
be made to the dean not later than the end of which invite our attention is one of immediate
the first week of the tenn for which the change
importance. The united newspaper press of
is desired.
Presitlent Raymond addressed the Schenec- the city has inaugurated a 1novernent to· bring
tady County Sunday School Conveation, Mon- to Albany Union College. This is an old and
day, Oct. 28. ;He also spoke on Sanday, Oct. honorable educational institution.
Its law,
27, at tle 28th anniversary of the ¥ou:ng Peo- medical and scientific departtnents are already
ple's C~l-u-istian Union at the Second Presby- in Albany. Its acaden1ic halls are in Schenecterian Church, Troy.
tady. If the entire college were located here, it
The outfit of the Engineering DeiJartrnent is would bring to the city probably not less than
being ro:aterially itnproved by the addition of 1 ,coo students.
several new instruments. The par,fs of a large
''Albany is admirably prepared to offer an.
machine for testing instrutnents are being made . adequate site on the south, north and west ends,
by a large finn. The tnachine wHI have a and each tnay vie with each in aspirit of friendly
capacity of roo,ooo pounds, and it will be put emulation in securing the location of this great
together here by the engineering students under · university. That which benefits a part of our
the supervision of Prof. Landreth and a pro- city will benefit the whole. Our rnerchants,
fessionat 1nechanic.
storekeepers, proprietors of boarding-houses and
The :initiation banquet of Alpha Pi of Chi citizens generally should unite in this endeavor.
Psi was. held at the Edison Hoteli,. Thursday If the journals which have unanirnously adevening" Oct. 24. The dinner was served in vocated the removal of Union College will sugexcellent style, and was followed boy the usual gest some plan of action, I will, should I
speech-making. Among those who responded becotne the chief magistrate, do all in my power
to toasts were H. Miles Nims, Atnhet·st, '9r ; to carrv it into execution."
Ex-Mayor Thatcher, . of Alhany, evidently
J. Boies Potter and Mr. Reed, CornelL L.etters
of regret were read from Com. :Eldridge T. has the good interests of " Old Union" at heart,
Gerry, New York; Judge Turnet-, Auburn, and should be elected next mayor of Albany he
vvill not forget our college or university.
and mamy othet·s.
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PATRONIZE OUR ADViERTISERS.

YALE
MIXTURE

6f?e Juf)ior J1op.
The first hop of the season wa~ given by the
Junior class on Friday evening, October 25.
The experin1ent of holding the hop in Men1orial
Hall instead of the gy1nnasiu1n was a decided
success, and there was arnple roo1n for all the
dancers. It has been clai1ned that Metnorial
llall could not be heated, hut two 'large stoves
furnished abundance of warn1th.
Prof. Zita
and his orchestra furnished the 1nusic, which ·
was very good. As a whole, the hop was one .
of the 1nost successful ever givea, and it sheds ·
rnuch credit upon the corn1nittee ·in charge.
Among those present vvere Miss Waite of
Sandy Hill; Miss Stadofr of Watkins ; and
frorn the city, 1\!lrs. Truax, Mrs. P-atterson, Mrs.
Stoller, Mrs. Winans, Mrs. Johnson, the Misses
Yates, the Misses Davis, the Misses Beattie,
Miss Truax, Miss \tV~tkins, Miss Darling, Miss ·
Walker, Miss Horstman, Miss Hart, Miss .
Kosboth, l\1iss Johnson, Miss Ellis, Miss
Palmatier and Miss Bradt.

ESTABLISHED 181tl.

BROOKS BROTHERS,
Broadway, cor. 22d St., N.Y. City.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE.

SMOKING·TO:BAC·CO'

rr aequaiiBd foJ.1 IJelicaog and FlalTort.
Ma.d e in two str·engths.

Y.ALE MIXTURE is now packed in twu blends,
one of which ,contains less St~ James Parish Periqu~ and n1ore Turkish and Havana, thus reducing
the strength without ir.npairing the flavor or
aroma. The boxes containing this blend have the
word" MILD" printed across the top. The original blend re1nains nnchanged.
A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents.

MARBURG BROS.,

T:t..e American Tobaceo Co., Successor,
Baltimore, Md.

UNION COLLEGE I~
01BOOK EXCHAN-GE
33 ·~-

s. s. c.

Our stock for Fall and Winter of 1895-96, now
ready in all departments, will be found especially
complete and attractive.
G;A.LS0'-.2>
For Clothing to order we offer a selection of all
the various materia1s now popular in London, DR A. WING
with proper facilities for executing orders with
INSTRUMENTS
the least possible de'lay.
The particular ca11e exercised by us in the cut, AN'D MATERIA 1..,8,
1nanufacture and novelty of patterns in our Men's
Ready Made Garments ·is also extended to our . TABL,ET8,
CLOTHING FOR BOYS .AND CHILDREN, FOUNTAIN PENS,
and guarantees exclusive styles; at the same time
the NECESSITY FOR MODERATE PRICES PE 1'181 LS, IN FAOT"
has not been overlooked.
Our Purnishing Goods Departmen.t contains the -+~·Eue111t~in~
~tudeilt }feeds~
usual complete line of standard goods besides
novelties in Shetland and Fair fsle Sweate1·s,
IN HIS WORK.
Lan1b's Wool Jackets, etc., etc.
Our location one block frorn Madison Square,
is convenient to the leading hotels and easy of
COODS AT LOWEST PRICES.
access from the principal railway sta.tions in New
York and vicinity.
A. B. VOSSLER, '96.
H, NELLIS, '98.

COLLEGE TEXTS BOTH N·Ew AID OLD

a
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GIVE YOUR PATRONAGE TO THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN UNION.

flfT\OQ9 t~t;:e JT\aQaziQ~S.
Outing for Noven1ber contains a varied store of

ri-

:e.J:O:S:'~ON:C

St:ra,ight C1.:1..t

...

3

~0-

:1.

Oiga:rettes.
Cigarette Smokers :-vho are will}ng to pay. a little more than the
price charged for the ordmary trade ctgarettes wtll find THIS BRAND
superior to all others.
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately .flavored
and highest cost Gold L~a.fgrown in Virginia. Thili is the Old and
Original Brand of Sti!a.ight (Jut Cigarettes, and was brought out
by us in the year 187 s.
BEWARE OF IU:JF.I:'ATIONS, and observe: that the fir:m
na1ne as below, is on ~very package.

r,

D

seasonable reading and artistic illustration. The
contents are as follows: " Rugged La brador," by
R. G. Taber; · · Duck Shooting on Great South
Eay," by J. D. Knap; "Old Flute's G-obbler," by
Chas. E. Taylo:r; '' Over Hinger Jock," by Jean
Porter Rudd; "A Rondeau Muskallonge," by Ed.
W. Sandys; "A Ceylon Tracker," by F. Fitzroy
Dixon; "Through an Auturnn Gale;'' Banana
Land A wheel, ' by E. M. Aaron; '' A Shot at a
Shadow," by Paul Pastnor; "Lenz's World Tour
Awheel;" '"A Bit of Biue Ribbon,'' :by Sara Beaumont Kennedy; " The International Athletic
Match," by W'm. B. Curtis; "New Han1pshire
National GuaiJ.·d," by G. H. Moses. '' Foot-Ball of
'95," by Walter Carnp, and the usual editorials,
poems, records, etc.
The Atlantic Monthly for N oventber will contain
among other features three short stories of exceptional quality: " ln Harvest Time,'' by A. M.
. Ewell; "The Apparition of Gran'tber Hill," by
Rowland E. Robinson. and" The Face of Death,"
by L. Dougall. There will also be an installrnent
of Gilbert Parker's 'serial " The Seat of the
Mighty," and Charles Egbert Craddock's ''The
Mystery of Witch-Face Mountain" is concluded.
No recent series of papers in the Atlantic has
attracted more wide attention than George Birkbeck Hill's ' 'A Talk Over Autographs." The fifth
and last of :the series appears in this issue. Lafcadio Hearn's contribution bears the suggestive
title" After the War,' and is quite as readable as
his other delightful studies of Japan A feature
of importance will be a paper by Walter l\1itchell
on "The Future of Naval Warfare," which is a
timely discussion of the future usefulness of the
world's perfected navies.
7
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ALLEN & GINTER,

The American Tobacco Company,
Successor, Manufacturer,

ELECTRIC "i'{~ CITy 7~ TROUSERS

-;y~

co I'

• ·~--·E_._F_.. _D_A_L_·Y_._ _ @le.

FfHE CuSToM' TAILoRIHQ.
Suits, $10 Up.

'rrou~ers,

$4 Up.

COAL.~

will call.

149 80. ,~~EN1'R E SI'R EE1'.

~COAL •

BUY YOUR COAL

OF

W. P. CARNSEY,

Overcoa.ts, $16 U'p.

Drop a postal cai'<i and our representative (C. E. HENNEBY)

Next dopr to Barhydt House.

7

*
OOAL.~

~A. BRO~N

&

Office, 433 State Street.
Yard, 2~9 Park Place.

~COAL.

SON,~

FURNITURE AND BEDDING .~ ALL~NDS £~ FOR ® STUDENTS ® USE.
THE OLDEST BUSINES:S HOUSE IN' SCHENECTADY.
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ONI.1Y RELIABL:E 'GOODS HANDLE,]) BY OUR ADVERTlSERS.

RmllsemeQ:ts.
\V ednesday, Nov. 6-l\lr; FrohH.H1n will present
1\farie Hubert, C. \V. Couldock, P. Aug Andet·son,
JVIaude Banks and others, foruling the strongest
cast ever seen in this city in " The vVitch, '' a story
of Old Salern WithcTaft.
Friday, Nov. 8-Joseph Murphy.
Saturday~ Nov. 9-'' McCarthy Mishaps."

..WilllllA!M D,O,BE'RM'A·Nf\l,
--- ·G·AT·E.RE:R·

·F,O~R--

...

-wEDDINGS, .....
. · .

8VPPE:R8, ETQ.

V .ARIB~¥" OF ICE: CREAM AND ICES
CONSTA_N TLY ON H..AND. . ., . •

• • • •
FltiEJ) OYSTERS $2 PER HUNDRED.

• • • •

Oy·ster.Stew .in Pail to take Hom~, 25 cents.
Oyste.J"',O"'l' Cla.-:1n F'l'.y in a Box, 2'0 ceJ-,ts.
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EMPIRE

STEAM LA'UNDRY, ·
127 JAY STREET,
WALTER & HEDDEN, Props.
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12.9 \-VALL ST., Opp. Post Office.

Students' $5 per term, strictly
in ad vance~
i

ii~_l_·~~~~~~~~~¥1

~~

The largest and finest line of cigars
and smoke1·s supplies in the city.

A

CoLLEGE EnucATioN
Is very helpful to a YOUNG MAN
and Rhould be obtained when possible.

GENT's }"'uRNISHING Goons
ATo what you lntu:;thave (and perfect
:fitting ones too) in order to make

L::::::.===---your stay at Old Union pleasant and satisfactory. H. S. BAH,NEY & CO. have
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Umbrellas, etc.
Everything in fact, in Gent's
Furnishing line at the Lowest
Prices.

•>+<•

H. S. BARNEY & CO,

u

I. 1£\0,lJGll, 313 STATE ST.
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

FU~]\1IqiU~E,

BEDDING,
·Gfi~PEqi~,
·GU~l!l~I]\I~,

E,C.

SPECIAL PR.ICES vVILL BE . . • . . .
I
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QUOTED '!'0 STUDEN'Xt;' 'XRAD:K.
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MANUFACTORIES
~·

------- - -·

-¢-~·.F'OR

AND DWELLINGS.

II

·------------===~

RENrr

·~

Dtvelli1ttfl Houses and Flats Excelle1~tly Located, Adapte(l
-----------·

to Small Fanrtilies.

Appl11 to

G. K. HAR·ROUN,
Treasurer Union College.

85 BORDEN AVE., LONC ISLAND CITY.
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FLAG PINS, E'TC.

SANDERS' dEWEL·ERS,

~
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233 STATE ST., 8CHEN!EQTADY. N.Y.
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. . . . . . Wholesale andRetaH Dealers in

I. LEVI.NE,

Yan Curler Opera HoHse Block.

LOWEST PRICES. ·

:·~~lf}lYLE & SON,
0~

ee}lL -:- flNB -:- Weo·D
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Da..ir,
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay,
Straw and Fertilizers,

~
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E!l<iRAVEKS,
*

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

Y. M. C. A.===========--.

-----ALBANY, IN, Y .•
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AUGUST SCHMIDT,

Shaving &Hair Dressing •
Opp. Edison Hotel (up stai'l•s.) ·

USE A. SCHMIDT'S
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and Skin Diseases.

~

209 and 211 Dock Street,

306, 308 and 310 Union,
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STATE AND FERRY

ity for 2S

iflinner in the

STs.

~§en to.

Tickets will be sold to Students only . . . • . .
...... for $3.00 for 21 Tickets.

A certain c\lre for Dandruff, Scalp .
.

Prevents f<llling of the hair.

l)HOTOGHAPHIC SUPPijiES

I
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• WILSON DAVIS, .

I

I

•

Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs.
Full lines of Leading Makes of . . . • .

~am~ras,

Dry

plat~s

al)d <eard

M}JR.CHANT
TAIL,OR,

~toe~

At the Lowest Market Prices.
Dark Room for use of Customers.

QEO. H. QQARbiNEER,
Successor to J. N. McDonald.
Opp. Union Depot Arcade.

544 Broa.dway, Albany, N. Y

·
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